
e's hoping you all passed the exams and that

y have the pleasure of seeing you often

GRAHAM & SONS On THE CORNER

RT HAS
ONG HISTORY

seen. Within the fort Nl,ae a house.
used us a dwelling: this ass erected
first, and thereafter, when safety re-
quired a place of refuge, the log enclo-
suro v.wn built around the house, no as
to answer the purposes of a fort Thu
farm upon which this fort is located Is
now owned by Captain John P Taylor,
of Tlltllln count)oughtIndians on

f Interesting
Hotel

Alumni Athletic Committee.
MI .1 Lester Menthe. .13. more fa-

miliarly known about college an
wan recently appointed to serve the un-
expired term of the late A C Read, iO2
on the Alumni Advisor) Committee
Ninuthe has kept In acute relationship
with the Athletic Acthitles of the Col-
lege since graduation and his experience
and knowledge of conditions at Penn
State should mate him a very service-
able member of the committee

es have recently been ro-
e Library entitled "From-

, Pennsylvania." Ono eon.
Mom log description of the
bleb was located near Con-
,nut tweho miles east of

0 Studentsfrequently make
le Old Fort and a descrlp-
it be of interest.

The committee non• consists of G. It
Meek, 'DO Chairman, C W. Hopi:len-
stall. '75 J 11 M. Andtews, '7B, V L
Henry 'O7 and J. L Menthe. 13.

acm built by Col James
o 'ear 1777, and seas slt-
ale,ation a little north of
'Old Fort Hotel... and Is

vinburgandTyrone railroad
miles southeast of Bello-

is a spring near the elle
vim e General Potter bunt
n pro/weal:lg for land In

INTERESTING FACTS OF
INDIA TOLD BY NATIVE

A good nixed audience N 1. uell en-
tertained with an Illustrated lecture on
"India Today," in the auditorium last
Satuiday esening. given by Purushot-
bun Bhiludee I%lulye, a motive of that
country mho has been traveling and
studying in the United States (or the
past four years Ho attacked Beverly
the attitude of Americans towards the
Hindu, who is also of Aryan blood. Ho
closed his talk by stating that mission-
uork to not only a necessity among the
natives of bin country, but also NOM
the It 3 Hindus nig, Hoe in the United
States at the present time

He shoned many interesting slides of
Maus and nigh° life in India, and rou-
ted the belief of many Americans that
Hindu mothers sacrifice their babies to
the crocodiles of the Granges Ho said
that the natives of India have no less
than thirty-three million gods to wor-
ship

nil the stockade Including
°cording to John 13 Linn,
1777 It was subsequently
a tavern by Stephen 11.

27. when the turnpike woe
I Potterbuilt a stone Me-
wl nplke a short distance
one, which stands at this

. and which tam alnayn
amo of "The Old Fortflo-

erection of the frame
stands really on Its alto,

It, there were dug up a
•lies It la In Potter town-
county, and was occupied

. hy Captain Ilnley's com-
13rodheatrs command, for
and two of Ms eoldlers

here by the Indians
otter the treaty of MS.
r, afteramds a brigadier
r Washington, came up the
- or Bald Eagle creek to
We lands Ho crossed the
Main at Logarni Clap, and
Una. sot hits eyes open list
t Valley, afterwards Ills

==!

Professor Pattce has announced that
his Class in American Literature hime
1870 P.M be open to visitors at the

times or meeting The 0112121 meets 011

Nlonday and Tuesday at 4.30, and on
Thw sday at 10 o'clock on II I Main
Building

• No traseler who has
mountain on the roof from

Ir•ovantown con forget the
.„le Ity a glance from the
to that luxuriant valley.
Wore him like a map,

1111 equareu of woodland
me, with their cheerful

gee After reconnolter,ng
le descended Penn's creek,
but soon returned again.
tub 1106," at lamb made a

here, and erected a atnck-
mem of the fort nro
Coy's Tavern, which stands

e•tion of the Itellofonteand

iCTURE AT SUMMER SCHOOL,

tnouneement be been made that
Leitior I•` L Deuce. bend of the
Lab Department. has been chosen
!calmer on American Literature

is Unhereity of DlMole mummer

NOTICE.
1917 .‘men wishing to try out torso
Iditoriol staff of the Penn Flaw°
'r report at 'ROOM 2Ot Asrieultur-
Wing, Thursday 7 P

turnpike with the Penn's
'orthumberiand road The
bear the name of Potter's
lii rich farms about it be-
Potter family; although

sil residence In at Potter's
Ilex further south. There

n that near Potter's Port
ed IL desperatelight betv.een
nen and two Indiana, In
.r.ippledand cut each other
e whole four having been

of the "Old Tort" was a
from the southern lino

all of Center Hall, less than
Ile on the turnpike leading

nue to Lewistown It WOO
eminence that commanded
e surrounding country and

the approach of Indians
n Here the early settlers
r ft oat rho eastern and the
is of the Valley. when In-
Incursions Into the Valley.

the lower end, now Haines
me to the fort In times of
Intones of eighteen miles.
~cis frequent and a num-
. gore killed at various
t early day. Tho fort was
.

and some of the corner
o foundation aro yet to be
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Our Mid-Winter Reduction Sale 'on
MEN'S SUITS & OVERCOATS

This sale should be of utmost interest to
you this year as prices are soaring above the
clouds and materials are hard to obtain.

But, as has been our custom in the past,
we will offer the following reductions.

------ -7-

$30.00 Suit or Overcoat now $22.50
28.00 Suit or Overcoat now 21.00
25.00 Suit or Overcoat now 18 75
22.00 Suit or Overcoat now 16.50
20.00 Suit or Overcoat now 15.00
18.00 Suit or Overcoat now 13.50
15.00 Suit or Overcoat now 11.25 ,
12.00 Suit or Overcoat uow 9.00

This sale will last until Feb. 10th, and it
is an opportunity you can't afford to miss.

Our Loss is Your Gain

Montgomery & Co.
Bellefonte - - State College
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PROFESSOR ERNESTI
GIVES ART LECTURE

Tells "What is Good in Art, What is Bad
And Why;" Everyone May

Become an Allot

"What Is Good In Art, What Is Bad,
and Why", ,an the subject discussed
by Professo: Etnesti In his lecture on
art giten In the Old Chapel last eve-
ning, Professor Ernestt thinks that
all art In good In Its broadest meaning,
and with the aid of numerous Illus.
tmthe slides he proceeded toshow why
It Is good Three types of art Were Il-
lustrated—lndustrial, by wall-paper,—
llome Work, by views of Interiors,—
and Artist...storks. by paintings

In his discussion Professor r.rnesti
said that tut came first and science
afterward The great prophets, such
as Michael Angelo and Raphael 'yore
followed by the art-scientists. and It Is
upon this science which net has been
and must be built Tile concept of art,
as interpreted by Professor Ernest!, in
"the best uay of doing what Is to be
done... The best definition of art, WI
given in a recent legal dispute, says
that "el.ery human stork, made in any
language or medium with the purpose
of expressing or stirring human emo-
tion, is a work ofart "

An his uccond main point, the speak-
er explained that the reason why so
many people have not found their way
Into art lies In the Imitation of thework
of old masters. There Is sort of a
traditional rush to Creek or Italianart
when it Is learned every now and then
that certain of these works have been
cold for $135,000 or a sum of a like no•
tuts Nevertheless, Mr Ernest! main-
tains that the old masters have their
place in history of millet. no one can
1011 them

The last reason as to the ..why" of
bud art, Is a result according to Prof-
essor Ernest!, of the foolish trndition
that -artists are born, not made. He
claims that everyone can become an ar-
tist but, of course, not a prophet. Ono
need only to study the science of art

consists of three fundamental
principles—line, M. and color. Lino
Is the abstract thought or inspiration;
masses an e the dellnite scientific ratios
nhich now be learned by rote and color
ithlth Is self explanatory, exists in the
mil, 01 SO even Jnlfufo Badness In color
Is merely the result of thoughtless com-
bination of colors. n defect uhich may
easily be remedied by learning to h.-

: monlne

SENIOR FORESTER GOES
TO LINCOLN UNIVERSITY

Mr Charles Claxton. a senior In the
Department of momently, has left nob
loco on lease of aly 0000 to accept a mm-
41[1011 as Monti man- In forestry the
Lincoln Memorial Unlsersity, Cumber-
land Gam Tennis: re The Honorable
Ilem s S Craves, Chief of the United
States Forestry Si rvice and a trustee
of the Tennessee 'Motion, In orminl-
ling the departinen• of forestry to train
men for forest masers In the Appa-
-linMini Mountains Mr Claxton to lil nt-
tin n to collcce next lane In older to re-
ceive his degree

For Quality and Service in
FRUIT AND GROCERIES

Go "io
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Opposite Postoflice

Valuable Paintings Here
(Continued from first page)

wingonlargo new rooms In the went
on the second floor of Old ldaM. Al-
though not completely equipped yet,
there are many new attractions, besides
the paintings, which collectively make a
valuable andInteresting exhibit Thorn
is a case of metals, among which are
relics from almost every European Na-
tion, a case of ceramics a Ith specimens
from EfrlPt, India, Mexico and other
countries, a cane of arms and weapons,
some ofwhich date bock to the Thirty
Tears War, a case of Indian weapons
and utensils and a case of student's
handicraft, Besides these collections.
Proftssor Ernesti Is making a collec-
tion of models from various represented
Industries of Pensylvanla

Basketball Team on Trip
(Continued from find nage)

In the game there. The Westinghouse
Club Is always made up of former
players ability end a hard game can be
looked forward to when State lines up
against their team

Seven men besides Manager Mason
and Herman will take the trip The
Ilnal selection of the men has not sot
been made but Walton,Blakeslee, Adam
and Laubaelt nro sure to go The other
three men will be selected from Fast.
Wagner. Wilson, Hunter, Elchleberger,
and Moore.

STUDENT COUNCIL PLANS
TO REVISE CONSTITUTIONS

At n. short meeting of the Student
Council on the Wednesday proceeding
the final examinations a committee was
appointed to revise the constitution of
the Council In acordance with the pres-
ent needs It was also suggested that
the constitutions of the various student
organizations be revised, If necessary,
and placed and published in book form
College spirit sans discussed at some
length and such policiesas the adoption
of more class scraps and the more
strict enforcement of college customs
to revive the old "pop'. were unani-
mously approved. The eueotion of re-
moving hats in the Armory during all
athletic netlvities was referred to the
committee on College customs

Arrangements are being made for a
cantata to be rendered Iv the Girls
Chores sometime in the near future
The selection and date have not been
chosen an yet

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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State Wrestlers Down Tech
In The Opening Meet

(Continued from first page)
NHIs Conquers Capt• Rounds

CaptainRounds, of the visiting team,
was easily the most experienced oppo-
nent of the of ening but men he found
his match and bettor In Mills who threw
the New Englander in 2 minutes and
17 seconds with a chancery and bar
lock. Rounds started the festivities with
much light, while Mills malted for an
opening On coming to the mat,-the
over-aggressiveness of Rounds gave an
opportunitywhich Mills quickly availed
himself of the Red and Grey leader
found himself powerless upon his shoul-
ders

Long Floors Mop
There in not much to be said about

this bout for it started snappily and
ended just os quickly. The decision
quo given perhaps it trifle hastily al-
thobgh there sus no doubt os to the
superiority of the State captain

The men came to the mot quickly In
a rolling fail and, after eluding two
holds. Kiley tins finally caught with a
combined neck and leg hold and was
forced to admit defeat in 1 minute and
21 seconds

The remaindel of the bouts ended in
decisions for the Blue and White foot-
men, both the 168 and 176 engagements
lasting a full 9 minutes andbeing amar-
ded to the home men on points

Schultzand Wirt were especially well
matched, both fighting for the slotted
period. Somo good old fashioned "eras-
lin" was seen when Nolan and Todd
rubbed heads, for the bout brought out
a health of simple holds and squirming
and IL display of strength on the part of
Nolan

The fee for college graduation ann
reduced from $0 GO to $4 00, by nation of
the board of trustees of the college at
Its meeting In Harrisburg last stock.
The ntendlly increasing aloe of thegi ad-
uatlng class each year hoe made thin
ponolblo

:. ~ ~ _

Wednesday, Jan. 31 1917

GOV. BRUMBAUGH SPEAKS
TO PENN STATE ALUMNI

On the night of January 23rd the
Harrisburg Alumni hold a banquet at
ninon Oovetnor Brumbaugh addressed
120 Penn State men Ptesident Sparks,
AlumniSect etury Hal Smith, President
Mitchell, of the Board of Trustees,Dean
Holmes, Dean Sackett and Dean Watts
W. EllA o brief address. The occas-
lon'brought out one of the largest meet-
ings 023.... n State alumni that has ever
been held

DE. HECREL CHAPEL SPEAKER

Dr. Oliver Heckel, of the 'Union The-
ological Seminary, New 'York City, will
he the college speaker next Sunday He
comes with the recommendation of be•
ing a most forceful speaker

On Saturday evening ho will address
the Drnma section of the Women's
Club, in the assembly loom of the Lib-
eral Arts Building. Ho v,lll speak on
Wagner's •'Lohengrin "

EUEEICA
The Bread Timt Satisfies.

Tr, our delicious Pastry and Leo Cream
TILE STATE COLLEGE BAKERY

Both Phones

PROMOTION FOR HIBSHMAN
E 0. Hibshman. formerly an associ

nto professor, has boon advanced I
lank to Pi ofessor of Farm Organ!.
Hon 1:x101181On

Gilliland's Compound 'Cod
Liver Extract with Malt,
Wild-Cherry and Hypophos-
phates. A palatable Recon-
structive tonic for the relief
of chronic Coughs, Colds
and-Bronchitis.

Ray D.

Gilliland
Druggist

STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Procrastination is the thief of time and the
father ofof troubles

Get what February Victrola records you want A
now, or you may want what you can't get lateron pti ,Our Popular music assortments are a Roman jd
Holiday of variety

LOOK 'EM OVER TODAY
Get a move on and come in and get your sup- t

ply before opportunity stops ringing your doorbell " 4 1THE MUSIC ROOM
. A. DEAL

SANITARY PLUMBING, STEAM,
HOT WATER VAPOR AND

VACUUM HEATING
State Collage, - Ponnsshanla F.-:- : : : : : :

CIVILIZATION
The most daring and stupendous photoplay produc-

tion4ofmoderntimes.Hascreatedmorefaorable
comment among the dramatic critics, the a y, and
the amusement seekers, than any other production
of this character heretofore launched. r-.

•

_ 4,000 People-- 1,000 Horses-- 667 Scene s,
Any attempt at a verbal description of this inciom-

parable screen success would terminate in faihire.
Not to see "Civilization" is to deny
Yourself a rare and enjoyable treat

THE PASTIME-THEATRE
MONDAY, FEBRUARY sth

Matinee. and Evening

ALL SEATS RESERVED

Admission Matinee--25c--50c.
Evening--25c--50c some seats 7541

Tickets now on Sale at the Nittany Theatre
Afternoon-2:00 to, 3:30; Evening-7:00 to -9:30'
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